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Insert after first paragraph into paper "Nuclear chain reaction in a 

system composed of uranium, beryllium and carbon". 

Both from the point of view of EREk keeping the amount of beryl-. . 

lium which~eded small and of keeping the fraction of the neutrons 

which is absorbed by uranium at resonance with leading to fission at 

a minimum, it is of interest to consider the case of a ~ lattice 

of uranium s pheres embedded in graphite, and in particular to consider 

the case of uranium spheres havin g a radius of about 3 em. Using the 

formulae derived for such a lattice 
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Figure 1 shows t.'rle cross-sect i o:>".. of c. large graphite sphere and a 

numb er of small uranium spheres embedded in the graphite. These ura-

nium s}?h e o.·es fo j' Jil a close-pc. cked cubic or h ED<: ~ gon<:. l lattice in the 

grsphite and on e Netzeb en e ·1 f t 11e l .s. tti co;:; i' visible in the dra wing. 

_I Figure 2 a am b s h ows 8 si nc;l e u:::: n ium sphere 1 which h a s a slit 2 

going through its middle. .A. f:l_at tube 3 contsining a circular disc 4 

which is m~de of an elernent vihic h st r 1 :;ly ab s orb s thermal neutrons 

can glide up and dm~~::1 i n t e slit 2. The ur a nium s_9 1ere is e:ncz.sed 

as shown in figure 2 a an d b a nd liq_uid bismuth or a liquid lead bis-

muth alloy flo.'!s thr ouGh t 12be ::> enc i rcl es the uranium sp '"lere 2nd 1 eaves 

it through tube 6. 

Figure 3 shows "9 t o f t;1.e sys tem adapted to cool the u.2" a niu.rn 

spheres by liq_uid bL,muth or bismuth alloy. The liquid. bismuth is 

pressed into tube 10 . ani seve:_.:oal rows of ura nium sphel"es a.s s h ovvn in 

Figure 3, are connected in pare.llel. T~e liquid bi sli1\l.t :'l ' •!1ich i 3 

warmed up by the he a t transfered f rom t 1e -u.·e:::..nh lfll syhel"OS ..i. s colloytad 

in tube 11. ) Figure 4 whows in wha t v1s.y t 11e stabilizing stl"ips or tubes 

20, 21, etc. are moved up and clown by a numbel" of motors '""2, 23, etc. 

These moto:bs are switched in a:no. reversed by the S'Nitches 24, 25, etc. 

which are controlled by t ·le ampli f i e1•s 26, 27 etc. and tnese ampli J~iers 

in theil• turn are co nt r oll ed. "Jy t'-1.:.. ion lzu tJi on chambers 28, 29, etc. 

in such a r.t1anne1" tha t when the neut 1•on irracli a tion eman a ting from the 

chain reaction leads to an increa s ed ionization t_e corre s9o: ~ L~g in any 

of these ionization ch a mb el'"'S tlJ£ col"l~ E:Sl>on.r~. i:.'-6 r,10t or mo ~tJs the tubes 20, 

21, etc • upward 8.nd t hereby mo-ves t he c il~ culc.r discs 4 avva y f r an the 

cent ers or t h e u mnh.un sphores. 



CLADL.S 

1. A method for :producing :power consistin0 in maintaining a chain reaction in 

a system composed of uranium and carbon. 

2. A method accordint; "LO Claim 1. in which small bodies of uranium or a uran-

ium compound are embeQded in a large mass of carbon. 

3. A method according to Claim 2 in which small spheres containing uranium 

are enbedded in a lar~e mass of carbon. 

4. A method accordin,; to Claim 3 in which small spheres of ur·anium metal are 

embedded in a large mass of carbon. 

5. A method according to claims 1 to 4 in which liq_uid bismuth flows through 

the system composed of u~anium ~d carbon and carries away the heat nroduced 

in the chain reaction. 

6. A method according to Claims 2 to 4 in which liq_uid bismuth or a liq_uid 

alloy of bismuth and lead surrounds the uranium bodies embedded in carbon. 

7. A method according to Claims 2 to 6 in which the chain reaction is stabi

lized by having a thermal neutron absorber within the uranium bodies or near 

the surface of the uranium bodies, and means to control the :position of chese 

thermal neutron absorbers in such a way that the abs orber is moved away from 

the cente r of the uranium body if the intensity of the chain reaction increases 

a. A method according to Claim 7 the :position of the thermal neutron absorbers 

is controlled by the effect of the irradiation emi t ted in the chain reaction on 

an ionization chamber ·which acts on a switch that controls a motor which moves 

the thermal neutron absorber. 

If flat sheets of uranium or u r anium oxide are embedded in carbon a large 

fraction of the neutrons will be absorbed by the uranium at reson~nce and con
Lttf~~~ 

ditions will not be favorable for a chain reaction. If, however~ bodies of 

uranium oxide or uranium metal are embedded in carbon for which at least 2 

of the dimensions like i"i'l Ahe case M.' a long cylinder are smai compared ( 
(t ' b- ~')~~ "r-~--1) 

to the 

r~ge of the resonance neutrons in carbon we obtain more favorable1 conditions. 

Even more favorable conditions are ob ~ained if .all three dimensions o~~ium-
. ~:.~ ~~~~ 

containing body which is embedded in carbon are sma.L~ feF i~sliettnee, a . -

sphere of uranium metal \'fhieh fiae a ~~5 to 8 em. ~bed:d:cd: iit grspJai±p 
~ L, p.A "" ~ 
~. a large number of such spheres ~ be used which may form a 

cubic or hexagonal lattice within a larc;e sphere of graphite. 

Having such bodies of uranium embedded in graphite rather than in a homo-

geneous mixture offers according to this invention the :possibili t y of leading 

av.-ay and utilizing the heat liberated in the chain reaction in such a way that 

the system serving the :purpose of heat transfer does not block the chain reac-
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~ 
tion by tc,ndUJ.y incr easing the neutron absorption within the uranium carbon 

system. If, for instance, a lattice of uranium metal spheres is embedded in 

carbon the th ermal neutron density will be particularly low in the neighborhoo 

of the uranium spheres in the carbon. Accordingly, a cooling liquid like 

liquid bismuth or a li _uid bismuth alloy may be present in fairly large quanti 

ties in the close neighborhood of these uranium spheres without absorbinG a 

large number of thermal neutrons. Since most o the he ·t is liberated within 

the uranium sphe1·es th is principle leads to an efficient method of leading 

away ancl utilizing _he l1 eat liberated in the chain reaction. 

S4Qoe~e fact that the thermal neutron density i s small near the uranium 

spheres and even smaller \• i thin a slit inside the uranium spheres r:J.akes it 

possible accordine to this invention to control the chain reaction for the pur

pose of stabilizing it. If we have a thermal neutron absorber within or near 

t he uranium sphere, i. e. at a point where the thermal ne utron dens ity is com-

paratively low and if we move this absorber further away from the center of the 

uranium sphere to a point where the thermal neu tron densi t ;y is co mparatively 

hi e;h we can brine; about a bi g change in the thermal n eutron density by moving 

the thermal neutron absorber only a short distance. Since w~~ to move the 
~·:a.-./ 

t.kd~rwto..~ ngvtx~P absorb ng bodies only a short distance v1~t ~ be 

achieved ~in a short ti~ an;..~:~ ~~~i~Pf1 effici~nt} control. This contra ] 
~r-r LC,., ~-~- '+ <._~t;, ....... r 

can be rr. ade fully automatic~ saffi.~ a number of ind.i viclual~i ts \a.Pe-'used . 
~ . ., ~~ 

The position of therrr.al neutron absorbers may be controlled by an electro moto 

~ J ~ G:.c. whi ch is sw:i tched in and reversed by a swi tc!J., ~ switch ~·eil\~ controlled by a n 

ionization chamber '-' hich is exposed to the neutron irradiation emitted by the 

chain reaction. If the neutron irradi a tion i ncreases the curren.t ~~he 
\.,'~ ~ ~ .--4v-

ionizution chamber\is switched .A-in such a way as to move the t hermal neutron 

absorb er away from the center of the J. ranium sphere . One motor can serve a 
f-;f 

numbe r of uranium spheres 1~ a number of individual units- each of them control-

led by a s~parate ionization chamber ~h oucht to be used for reasons of 
,.~~ ... •-<.... 

safety. The damping of the motors should be sufficient to ~ an aperiodic 

functioning . 



Seite 2, § 1, unveraendert. 

According to this invention a nuclear chain reaction can 

be maintained in a mixture of carbon and uranium, or in a body 

which is composed of alternating layers of uranium and carbon. 

The uranium can be present as metallic uranium or as uranium ox

ide, or in some other suitable form, and the carbon can be pres

ent as carbon graphite or in some other suitable form. The ratio 

of the uranium atoms to carbon atoms in the mixture must exceed 

at least 16 to 1 and may be as high as to 1. The lowest per

missible value for this ratio is determined by the consideration 

that the neutrons emitted by uranium under the action of thermal 

neutrons must be slowed down by carbon to thermal energies before 

they are captured at resonance by uranium, and this value is in 

excess of • The highest value for this ratio is determined 

by the consideration that thermal neutrons must be captured in 

the mixture by uranium before they escape from the surface of the 

body in which the X&kiH chain reaction is maintained. The crit

ical dimensions of such a body are determined by the average dis

placement for slowing down the fast neutrons which are emitted 

by uranium. This displacement has a value in carbon of 

and the critical radius is of the order of magnitude of 
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\ ~I 
Uethod of Cooling. 

No cooling liquid inside the graphite-uranium system. 

2. Cooling by liquid bismuth, the bismuth surrounding the uranium 

spheres; the bismuth flowing in graphite channels and not in iron pipes. 

3. Cooling by some cooling liquid, for instance a bismuth-lead 

compound containing 60% of bismuth, melting at 1260, flowing inside a 

uranium tube inside a uranium cylinder. This method can be used only 

if cylindrical bodies of uranium are embedded in graphite. In this 

arrangement liquid mercury could be used instead of liquid bismuth or 

bismuth alloys; also perhaps water. Note: melting point of bismuth 

322°; melting point of lead 326°. A Pb-Sn alloy containing 70% Sn 

melts at 185°. There may be suitable Sn-Pb-Bi alloys. Boiling point 

of bismuth is at 1470°. Boiling point of lead is at 1613°. 

Heating up. 

If the cooling medium is used which becomes solid at romm temper-

ature it may be necessary to heat up the carbon-uranium system in order 

to start the machine. ~ Another reason for heating up may lie 

in the fact that the · gra~hite used contains impurities which have an 

appreciable thermal absorption. In the case of an appreciable thermal 

absorption in the graphite, whether due to impurities of a certain 

kind or to the carbon itself, the efficiency of the arrangement for 

the chain reaction increases with ~ increa?ing temperatures within the 

range between room temperature and the highest temperature which is 

practicable in such machines. This in itself may be a reason for 

heating up the carbon-uranium system in order to start the chain re-

action, and the temperature will then be maintained at a high level, 

perhaps at 800° during the operation of the machine by the heat which 
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is liberated in the chain reaction. 

In order to heat up the graphite-uranium system heating elements 

may be pushed into cavitie s in the gra~hite and these elements must then 

be withdrawn in order to s t art the chain reaction, otherwise their ther

mal neutron absorption may interfere with the chain reaction. 
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i Use of Beryllium. 

Beryllium m~ be used in the form of beryllium metal either cast 

in vacuum or pressed from beryllium flitters by applying a pressure of 

about in order to obtain the beryllium metal in the suitable 

shape and at a density between Xi 1.5 gm per cc and 1.9 gm per cc. 

Beryllium may be used for instance in the form of spherical shells 

which surround a sphere of uranium metal, the radius of the uranium 

sphere being for instance 3 em and the thickness of the beryllium shell 

being about 5 em. 

Beryllium may also be used in the form of a sphere of about 2 em 

radius surround by a spherical shell of uranium metal which made up in 

two hemispherical shells, the uranium metal having a dessity of more 

than 9 gm per cc, preferably a density of about 18 gm per cc, and the 

uranium shell having a thickness of about 3 em or more. This arrange

ment is less efficient from the point of view of the chain reaction 

but has the advantage of requiring a smaller total amount of beryllium 

metal which at present is rather expensive. 

Beryllium may be used in the form of a cylindrical arrangemen~, 

in which case we have song cylinders of uranium surrounded by a cylin-

drical spherical shell of beryllium metal or cylindrical bodies of beryl-

lium surrounded by a cylindrical shell of uranium metal. In the case 

of the cylindrical arrangement this second alternative, i .e. having the 

uranium outside and the beryllium inside is almost equally good as t~e 

other arrangement, namely having the beryllium outside and the uranium 

inside, from the point of view of the eff iciency of the chain reaction~ 

and it has the advantage of requiring a smaller total amount of beryl-

lium. 



Patent Beryllium -2-

Plane Arrangement as shown in F i gure . 

Arrang ement in which cylinders having the form of tubes form a 

cage-like construction as shown in figure. 



Memo P. Zero. 

This invention concerns methods and apparatus which make it pos

sible to maintain a nuclear chain reaction in uranium under conditions 

in which it is possible to utilize the heat liberated in the chain re

action for purposes of power production and also to obtain large quant

ities of elements produced from uranium itself in the process of fis

sion, or produced by the capture of neutrons which are liberated in 

the chain reaction either in uranium or ih elem~nts which are exposed 

to the neutron radiation in the chain reaction. 

According to this invention it is possible to maintain a nuclear 

chain reaction in a system composed of uranium and carbon, the latter 

element preferably to be used in the form of graphite~is essen

tial to choose a proper distribution of uranium within a mass of 

graphite, and the best resultsmay be obtained by using spheres of 

(~ uranium distributed in the form ofaclose packed lattice within the 

¥!··~graphite. -w.; is desirable to have the density of the uranium as high 

~~ as possible, and therefore uranium dioxide is ~Rr pre~erable to U 308, 

and uranium metal is preferable to uranium dioxide. It is also de

sirable to have as little scattering material within the uranium as 

possible, and for this reason again uranium metal is preferable to 

uranium dioxide, and the latter preferable to U 308. 

The efficiency of the arrangement can be improved according to 

this invention by having a spherical layer of beryllium metal surround-

ing each uranium sphere. For instance, one may have a sphere of 

uranium metal of about 10 em diameter surrounded by a spherical lay

er of beryllium between 2 - 3 em thickness. Such spherical layers 

of beryllium can be produced by putting together two shells corres

ponding to two halves of the sph ere, and each shell can be produced 
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by pressing beryllium flakes into a mould, using pressures of about 

4 tons per cm2 or preferably even hi ·her pressures which result in · 

even higher densities. Densities between 1.5 gm per cc and 2 gm per 

cc can be obtained by this method. The function of the beryllium in 

the chain reac~ion con~ists in the following: Fast neutrons emitted 

from a uraniuw sphere under the action of thermal neutrons will pass 

through the beryllium layer which surrounds the sphere and will dis

integrate some of ~he beryllium atoms in such a way as to liberate 

additional neutrons from the beryllium. This leads to an increase in 

the total number of fast neutrons which are produced from uranium 

and beryllium together for every thermal neutron absorbed by uranium 

over the number of fast neutrons liberated from the uranium alone 

for one thermal neutron absorbed by uranium. The significance of 

this number for the possibility of maintaining a divergentt chain re

action is discussed fUrther below within the framework of a general 

theory of a chain reaction composed of uranium and carbon. It may 

be added that neutrons having a velocity above 1.6 m.v. can be ex

pected to be capable of liberating neutrons from beryllium, and that 

from the investigations published by Szilard and Zinn 

it can be deduced that a considerable fraction of the neutrons emit

ted in the fission of uranium caused by thermal neutrons have an en

ergy above that value. 



, 
I Memo-F. 1. 

It is a particularity of this arrangement that its «XXM£i±ETKN~~ 

efficiency strongly increases with the density of the uranium. Com-

merical uranium oxide U 308 has a density of 7. The bulk density of 

the commercial product is about 4. This uranium oxide can, however, 

be reduced to uranium dioxide which has a density of about 11. The 

bulk density of the powdered uranium dioxide is, of course, consider-

ably less, but by applying pressures between the bulk density 

can be increased to approximate the true density of the crystal. By 

using a suitable mould uranium dioxide can be pressed into cylinders 

which have about the same height as their diameter, or can be pressed 

into the form of spheres, and the dioxide used in the proposed arrange
half-

ment in the form of spheres which are made up out of two half-spheres. 

An even greater density can be reached if uranium metal is used. 

fowdered metal can be pressed into moulds,as discussed above in con-

nection with uranium dioxide. If the metal is obtained from uranium 

oxide by reduction with calcium hydride ttmay contain considerable 

quantities of hydrogen so that the scattering of thermal neutrons 

may be considerably higher for this material than for pure uranium. 

This increased scattering is disadvantageous from the point of view 

of the efficiency of the chain reaction, and it is therefore advis
is 

able to free the uranium from hydrogen. Uranium metal reduced from 

uranium oxide by carbon in an induction furnace and subsequently 

pressed into moulds to obtain the metal in the desired geometrical 

form. 
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Figure 1 shows certain features of the invention. In this 

figure 1 is a spherical shaped body composed of uranium and carbon. 

The bulk of the carbon is present in the form of graphite and has a 

bulk density of 1.7 gms per cc. The diameter of the ~here is about 

meters and the weight of graphite is about 400 tons. 

The form and shape in which the uranium is pre s ent is described 

further below. The amount of uranium within the sphere is about 40 

tons. A gap (2) separates the two halfs of the sphere and the sheet (3) 

composed . of a thermal neutron absorber whiCh is attached to a frame (4) 

can be moved in the horizontal direction across the gap (2). This 

sheet can for instance be cadmium one milimeter thick and three meters 

wide. The chain reaction is stopped as the frame (4) is moved to a 

position in which the center of the sheet (3) coincides with the center 
a1-vf- ~ 

of the sphere. In order to ~the chain action the frame (4) has 

to be moved so so as to move the absorbing screen (3) partly out of the 

gap (2) and in a certain position whi~h is best determined empirically, 

tf.he chain ~tion will reach the desired intensity~~ position of the 

absorbing screen (3) can be controlled automatically in the following 

way; an: ;fon~zation Chamber is exposed to the radiation eminating from 

the chain action. This ~onization chamber is connected to ~ ~ 

amplifier which in turn controls an electric motor. The electric 

motor moves the frame (4). As the current passed by the ironization 

chamber increases the frame (4) is moved by the motor in such a way 

as to push the screen (3) further into the gap (2). If the aurrent 

passed through the ironization chamben decreases below a certain 

value the motor is reversed and the screen (3) is thus being moved 

in the opposite direction. This control mechanism should have a 

time of response of about i.e. 

J~ ~~ /,_. ~{'__, ·_ (,. r (~ ,t:< 

~}:. /1,<-c" /t' ~ ( r .( <..4<: • .r.....:r • -
/), , ' 

.; 
/ 
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Instead of having the carbon uranium system spherically 

shaped one can also use other forms such as for instance, cylinder 

the height of which is about equal to its diameter or a cube. If such 

other forms are used the minimum amount of graphite which is required /1 
~ t:--4r-- ~ \ ~ $Oei%C. --t. t ~ ~ r-r 1.1.1 

to make a chain action possib l e is -~. ~:;;;;~~ re~, however,./ , .iJ- t-'" /, <' CA.~ .... .?. 
11' less than _3.~ in the case of the cylinder and less than "2.... 

in the case of the cube. 

The graphite used should be pure.However it is necessary to 

use spectroscopically pure graphite which is very expensive. Graphite 

having an ash content of less than .05% which is oommercially obtainable 

at a reasonable price is satisfactory provided that it contains less 

than one in a million part of boron by weight and less than one part in 

five million of the rare earth's (gadolinium, 

At the same time the ion content of the ash should be above 

and the venadium content should remain below • Of course 

as there is less of certain impurities there could be more of others 

and therefore it is more precise to say that we should have 

~ I 
d-· 

In order to obtain the most efficient arrangement from the 

point of view of the chain reaction the uranium should be present in 

the form of uranium metal and have a density as high as possible. If 

~anium metal is used a density of about 20 gms per cc can be 
r/~ 

obtained by sintered uranium having about a dena ty of 18 is also 

satisfactory. The most efficient arrangement consists in a lattice 

of spheres of uranium metal. The radius of uranium sphere should be 

about 3 em. We can use any of the three closed packed lattices or 

as a somewhat less efficient but perhaps more convenient arrangement, 
q 

s-GdJ.um ..ch~or.id.e.. ~lat-ti--ee -of the type simr>le cubic lattice (sodium chloride). 
. ~~-:~~ 

The spacing ~f the uranium spheres can be ~-or each lattice 
l~ 
~ the ratio of the volumes of carbon to uranium is given. For a 

graphite density of about 1.7 a satisfactory ratio is 200 to 1. Somewhat 

less efficient from the point of view of the chain reaction but perhaps 

otherwise somewhat more convenien~~ttices built from uranium cylinders 
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k-
the height of which is approximately equal w±th the diameter and about 

5 em and cubes 5 x 5 x 5 ems. 

Figure 3 shows a somewhat different arrangement which makes it 

possible to use a smaller amount of uranium for maintaining the chain 

reaction. The uranium carbon system consists here of an outer spherical 

bell of about 50 ems thick which contains no uranium and an inner sphere 

which contains a lattice of uranium spheres. This inner sphere has a 

diameter of N"- J . ....,._ ~,~~ t-....... ·~ro.""'a~_r;_;JL.ra t io of the volumes of graphite to 

uranium is abru t 200 to ::_,S Another arrangement is shown in figure 4. 

The uranium carbon system has here the shape of a cylinder and uranium 

metal cylinders which are about long and wh:b h have a radius 

of 2 ems are embedded in the graphite. The cross sections of these 

~
~ e....'~..,- ~ ~ c.-:. .... ~ 

uranium metal cylinder form\a\lattice as is shovm in tigure 4b. 
~- --} ~1-~r • aJ 

The rate at which the fchai~reaction can be maintained depends 

upon the efficiency of cooling. Accord ing to this invention an efficient 

system of transferimg~ the heat will be obtained by using liquid 

bismuth. This is shown in figure 5. In fdgure 5 one is a steel tube 

having a wall of 1 mm thickness and a diameter of about 5 ems which 

contains uranium metal. The steel tube is surrounded by a circular 

gap (2 ) and liquid bismuth is pumped through the gap (2) along the 

steel cylinder. The bismuth is in direct contact with the graphite (3) 

which forms a wall of the gap (2). The heat which is led 1away by the 

bismuth can be transferred in a separate system which forms a boiler 

for water or mercury and can thus be used for the generation of power. 

Figure ~ shows a somewhat different arrangement in so far as 

the cooling liquid is led through a pipe inside the uranium metal 

cyl~nder. If such an arrangement is used alloys of bismuth and lead 

having a lower melting point than bismuth may be used instead of pure 

bismuth. Though lead has a higher absorption for thermal neutrons 

than bismuth in the arrangement shown in figure 6, the bismuth lead 

alloy is inside the uranium cylinder and therefore at a place where 

the thermal neutron density is lowest. The use of bismuth alloy 

instead of pure bismuth has an advantage that the pipe lines leading 

to the uranium graphite system which carry the cooling liquid, the 
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pumps which operate the cooling system need not be heated up to the 

melting point of bismuth which is about 322 centigrades but only to 

the melting point of the bismuth alloy. 

Instead of using uranium spheres or uranium cylinders embedded 

in graphit~ it is advantageous to use uranium metal spheres of about 

3 em radius s rounded by a spherical layer of beryllum metal density 

between 1.5 to gms per cc about 3 em thick. Such a unit is shown 

in figure 7. figure 7 one is the uranium metal sphere and 2 is the 

spherical la.yer of'·· beryllum metal. 

Similarly ber~llum can be used if a lattice of uranium 

cylinders is used in pla~e of a lattice of uranium spheres. This is 
'·, 

shown in figure 8. In figure 8 (1) is a beryllum cylinder of 3 em dismeter 

surrounded by cylindrical layer o·:( uranium metal 2 em thick. This is 

surrounded by a gap (3) \/2 em wid 

embedded in graphite (4). 

, I 

~ r '""'·- ' · V '· ,, 
i 

with liquid bismuth and 
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